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Chapter 32 Come Quick And Beat Them To Death

"Here are all his medical reports," Richard dropped a pile of files on the desk.

"I'll take it from here, you may leave." She said and Richard walked out.

Katherine immediately opened her folded palms and saw two folded papers there. One of the paper had Mark and Michael written

on it while the other paper had Richard written on it.

When she opened each paper, she saw hair there. At once, she understood that her children had got the samples of her hair and the

samples of Richard's hair so that she could perform a DNA test.

Seems her children are so convinced that Richard isn't their father. She thought of whether to perform the DNA test or not.

Richard was most likely to be their father since she was intimate with Richard many years ago. But then again, she had sex with a

stranger too.

What if her pregnancy was as a result of the stranger she slept with? Afterall, she and Richard had been intimate for more than six

years in their marriage yet she never conceived. Katherine then decided that she would perform a DNA test, at the very least, to be

sure Richard was the kid's father.

Katherine began to eaxmaine Mr. Caldwell's medical reports one after the other. Took her five hours before she was done

concluding what was wrong with him. She then extracted his blood sample and walked back to the living room. She looked very

tired as she had been busy trying to find the nature of Mr. Caldwell's sickness. Cause she needed to find out what the problem is

before she can know what the solution is.

"His case is critical and very rare," she said, standing, "I have collected his blood sample, I'll work on getting the solution in my

lab."

"Good. Katherine, you must work faster. Remember that my father must be well before you can have your kids back?" Richard

reminded her.

Katherine however didn't say a word but walked away. Instead of going to the military base, she drove over to the hospital and

went straight to the paternity test department.

She submitted the hair samples of her son and that of Richard then wait patiently for the result at the patient's seats. She was very

nervous. It would be better for her children to have a father she would never know than for her children to have Richard as a

father.

If she can work really hard on Mr. Caldwell's case, she would definitely find a solution to his problem but honestly, those people

do not deserve her help. She was inside Mr Caldwell's room for five hours and neither of Richard nor his mom could even say a

'thank you' to appreciate her effort. How did she even cope with being married to Richard for six years in that same mansion?

Katherine thought to herself.

About thirty minutes later, the doctor who had taken the samples from her to make the test walked up to her with the result, "here

is the result, ma."

She received it and immediately opened only for her to read, 'Probability Of Paternity Of Index A: O%'

She stood at once, she was too shocked to be happy. This means Richard isn't her children's father? So does that mean that he had

faked the paternity test result?

Katherine wanted to storm the Caldwell's mansion and forcefully take her kids but she felt like that may be too irrational. Since it

was Derrick who made her confess to Richard that the kids were for him, she must tell him now that she found out the truth.

She sped inside her car and drove merrily and anxiously to the supreme house. After checking and seeing that he wasn't home, he

placed a call across to him to which he answered.

"Marshall," she saluted and continued, "Richard lied. The children aren't for him. I have done a paternity test result and it turns

out negative."

Took a while before Derrick responded, "are you sure of what you are saying?"

"Yes." Katherine answered happily, "my children got his hair so I took it for the test, I have the result with me as a matter of fact."

"Are you in your office?" He asked.

"No, I'm at the supreme house but I can come to meet you wherever you are." Katherine said.

"Just wait, I'll be with you shortly, "he said and Katherine hung up. She walked inside and waited anxiously for Derrick.

A couple of minutes later, the door opened and Derick walked in. "Let me have the result." Katherine immediately handed over

the paternity test result to him and he was stunned to see that Richard didn't have any relationship with the kids.

He sat and said, "I should have known he's not their father with the way he was at on them in front of the house a few days ago."

"Marshall, can I claim my children back now?" Katherine asked.

"I was the one who made you confess what I think was the truth to him. I'll bring the kid's back myself." Derrick said

"Oh Marshall, don't worry. Just give me the permission and I'll bring my kids back." Katherine said. She already can't wait to see

her kids.

"I'll do this," Derrick said and stood. Then he walked out at once.

About twenty five minutes later, Alessio pulled over a Bentley before the Caldwell's mansion and immediately came to open the

door for Derrick to walk out. He stepped out at once and walked towards the door that leads to the mansion.

Alessio rang the doorbell and it immediately gave way, then Samantha appeared in no time. He was shocked to see the god of war

here. Her heart beat heavily like it will fall off her chest, "Marshall!" She shivered.

"Bring Katherine's sons over here." He commanded.

Sharon dared not to refute. She immediately walked inside. Then Richard appeared in no time but he wasn't with the kids.

"Why are you in my house?" Richard asked. Of course he knows how powerful the god of war is, he was just being arrogant

intentionally.

"You forged the DNA test result, I'll get you sued later on. Bring the kids," Derrick commanded but Richard chuckled.

"This isn't the military base where you can go about commanding people, you should know your boundary, Derrick. " He said. He

even called him by his name

Alessio was so angry at this arrogant man that he already felt like beating him to death but he wouldn't dare to act unless Derrick

gives him an instruction.

"The kids aren't yours. Bring Katherine's sons over here and don't ever come for them again."

"What nonsense are you talking about? Do I need to show you the paternity test result as well? The kids are fucking mine. Now

get the fuck out of my house." Richard said.

"There is an hospital nearby, perform the DNA test again and if comes out positive, I won't bother you anymore." Derrick said.

Alessio couldn't help but wonder why his boss was being calm. On a norms, he would have kicked Richard away or render him

paralyzed yet he was sounding this calm

Richard thought about it and plucked a strand of his hair from his head then said, "let me get the children's hair then we would go

together for a sample. I still can't let you see the kids yet."

Derrick only nodded without saying a word. After Richard had dissapeared from them, Alessio bursted out, "Marshall, let me deal

with him. How dare he act arrogant before you?"

"Have you seen a Lion fight with a rat before? Or an elephant fighting with an ant? He's too small and irrelevant." Marshall said.

Only then did Alessio calmed down. But still, he wish he could give Richard some good beating.

Soon, Richard appeared and said, "I have the hairs with me." Then the three men walked out of the house. Richard was the

shortest amongst them.

Soon, they were at the hospital. The hair samples were collected and the result was out in no time.

"This can't be," Richard said in shock, holding the paternity test result in his hands.

"Can we have the children now?" Derrick asked.

Richard knew the consequences of Derrick taking the children away. It means that Katherine wouldn't see any reason to work on

finding a solution to his father's health problem.

Richard called the doctor that did the test over and said, "there has to be a mistake somewhere. I already did a paternity test result

and..."

"The result is one hundred percent correct," the Doctor said confidently and walked away.

Richard then stormed out of the hospital angrily. So he had been carrying a fake DNA test result along all these while, huh? Did

those doctors who performed the test then made a mistake or what? It's no wonder he never really feel connected with the kids.

The kids didn't even have any resemblance with him.

As he walked back to the Caldwell's mansion, he had different thoughts going on through his head on what he could do. It's just

the god of war and his assistant here, can they beat up to a hundred thugs with weapons? Never!

Richard then placed a call across to the head of a gang and once he answered, he said, "there are two men with me who wants to

bully me, come quick with all your men and beat them to death."

"Got it," the head of gang answered.
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